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VTHE KIOHEYS.- .1 v k ..Ml . ... , ;

The Knitter are two In number, situated
at the uppor jart of thft loin, surrounded bjfat;al iii'tirkr ( thrca parti, via t the
Atitr.ir, tli Interior, and th Exterior.'

T,The anterior absorbs, taterior consists of
(issues or veins, whidi serre as deposit for
the urine aod convey it to the exterior. The
Exterior is a conductor also, terminating in a
ffoglo tnbe, and called the Uterus. The ute-
rus are connected with the bladder. '

- The blaMer is composed of various cover-
ing or tissues, divided into parts, vis the
Upper, the Lower, the Nervous, and the Mu-
cous. The upper expels, the lower retains.
Man have a desire to urinate without the
ability ; urinate without the ability to
retain. 'This frennentlv occurs in children.

f To rare these affoetions, we must bring in
to actios the muscels, which are engaged in
4ah-vario-us fractions.. If they are neglect-
ed, Urarel or X)coisjr may ensue." " " '

The reader must also he made aware, that
bowerer slight mar be the attack, it is sure to

fleet the bodily health audi. nanUI powers,
at our flesh and blood are supported from
these sources. ' '

i

, Pain occurinfr ia the loins is indicative of
the above diseases. They occur in persons

, disposed to acid stomach and chalky concre-l.tion- a.

... .. ,;. ,

Tho l.

r , .

i The gravel enHues front neglect or improp.
er treatment ot the kidney. These orprans

- being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it be-

comes Xrerish, and sediment forms. It is
'from this deposit that the stone is formed,

and gravel ensues.' . '.

Dropsy
Ie a collection ol water in some parts of the
body, and bears different names, according to
the parts affected, viv: when generally dif--
fMMover the body,. is called Anasarca ;

- when of the abdomen, Ajcitei ; when of the
i ehest, Hydrot borax. '

;3
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Treatment. 41 '
Helmbold's highly eoneeatrated eompound

Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the

tDEST REMEDIES
" For diseases' of the bladder, kidneys, gravel,' dropienl swellings, rheumatism, and gouty

affections. (Joder this head we hare arrang
fel Drsuria, or ditHeulty and paia ia passing,

water, Scanty Secretion, or small and fre-

quent discharges of water; Strangury, or
, atopping of water ;

'

Hematuria, or bloody
urine Gout and Rheumatism of Ihe kidneys,
without any change ia quantity, but increase

7 la color, or dark water; It was always
highly recommenced by the late Dr. Physick,
In these affections.

THIS MEDlbiNE INCREASES
V., . -.- -

The power of digestion, and excites the ab
aorbents into healthy exercise by which the

I watery or oaleareous depositions, and all 0n
natural enlargements,- - as well as pain and
inflammation, are reduced,aai it is taken by' aien, women, and children, - Directions for

ae and diet accompany. '

Phtlapklphia, Pa., Feb. 25, 18T.
H. T. IIilmbold, Druggist :

Dear Six I have been a sufferer, for up--- k
ward ol twenty years, with gravel, bladder,
and kidney a Sections, during which time I
nave used various medicinal preparations,
ana been enaer toe treatment ot tbe most
eminent Physicians, experiencing but little
relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively
advertised, I consulted with mv family phya--'
idea in reirud to using your Extract Buchu.

1 did this became I had used all kinds of
advertised remedies, and had found ' them
woithless, and, soma quite injurious , in fact,
I despaired of ever getting well, and determ- -,

ined to use no remedies hereafter unless I
knew of tbe ingredient. It was this that

, prompted me to use your remedy. As yoa' advertised that ft was composed of buchu,
I enbebs, and juniper berries, it occurred to me

k

and my physician as an excellent combioa- -;

tion. and, with his advice, after an examina- -'
tioa of the article, and consulting again with

' the druggist, I concluded to try it. I cora- -,

mencea iti use about eight months ago, at
, which time I was confined to my room. From
;

' the first bottle I was astonished and gratified
'

at the beneficial effect, and after n ;ing it tiree9
weeks, was able to walk out. i islt much like

.' writing you a full statement of my case at
' that time, but thought my '

improvement
ui'ght only he temporary, and therefore con-
cluded to defer and en if it would effect a
perfect cure, knowing' then it would be of
greater value' to you, and more satisfactory
.t me. '; E ? . ; .

'lam now able to report that a euro is effec-
ted after using tho remedy for five months.

c . I hare not ued any now for three months,
. , and feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
; , .Your Uuchu being devoid of any unpless- -

ant taste and odor, a nice tonic and inngora-- .
tor of tbe system, I do not mean to be with- -t

out it whenever occasion may require its use
m such affections. . .

. , , k. Mccormick.
Should any dovbt Mr. McCormick's state-

ment, he refers to tho folio Lug gentlemen : ;

, Hon. Wm, dtoLER,
..'f-.5- - Pennsylvania.
t . ' . Hon. Thos. B. Flobenci, . ;

Philadelphia.
, Hon. J. C. Knox,

. v Ju-
-

e, Philadelphia.
., Hon. J. S. hlaci, '

' Ju lfl, Philadelphia.
Hob.D.R. Poster,

jr t Pennsylvania- -

' Hon. Ellis Levis,
" ' Judge, Philadelphia.

Hon. R.C Uaiaa, f " '

" Judgs, United States Court. T

Hon. G. W. Woodwakd,
Judge, Philadelphia.

t Hon. W. A. Portsr,
, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

'

lion. Job Higlik, !
; , California.' -

Uon.E. Bakks, . '

Anditor General, Washington, D.
i , - , And many others, it' aecessarr '

i - ...... . . .nooia oy umggiaia ana ueateri every woere
lieware of counterfeits. Ask for Heimbold's,
Take no other.

Price-$l- -25 Per Bottle,
OR SIX Bl 1 1 LES FOR 8.

Delivered to any address. Describe symp
,tomt in all communications.

Address R. T. HELMBOLD. Drug and
, Ctwm cal Warehouse, &9I Broadway, N. T .

r.i

jAYOSE IARE GENTI5E UNLESS DOSS
TV up in s

Steel-engravo- d Wrapper
V.ith fac simile of my Chsmical Warehouse

and signed

H. T. HELMBOLD.
ml4-l- y

f(i
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i iffininiijEs
Hoofland's German Bit

ters,
Hoofland's German Toa--

ic,

Hoofland's Podopliyllin
Jtriu,

Hoofland's Greek Oil.
Hoofland's German Bitters.
BITTKBS WITHOUT ALCOHOL CR SPIRITS OF

ANT KIND..
Is different from all otbers. . It is composedof the pure juices or vital principle of
koots, Ubrbs and Barks tor as medicinally
termed, extracts), the worthless or inert por-
tions of the ingredients not being used.
Therefore, in one bottle of this Bitters there
ia contained as msicb medicinal virtue as will
be found in serosa gallons ot ordinary mix-
tures. The Roots, Ac, used in this Bitters
are grown in Germany, their vital principles
extracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
this city, where they are compounded and
bottled. Containing no spirituous inredi- -
onts, this Bitters is tree from tbe objections
urged against ali others j no desiie for stim
slants can be induced from their use, theycannot make drunkards, and cannot, under
any eirco instances, have any but a beneficial
effect.

Hoofland's German Tonic
Was compounded for those ;aot inclined to
extreme bitters, and is intended for nse in
eases wben some alcobobo stimulant is re-

quired in connection with tbe Tonio proper-
ties of the Bitters. : Each bottlu of the Tonic
eon tains one bottle ol the Bitters, combined
with pure 8akta Crcz Rum, end flavored in
such a manner that the extreme bitterness of
the Bitters is overcome, forming a prepara-
tion highly agreeable and pleasant to the pal-
ate, and containing the medicinal virtues of
the Bitters. The price of tbe Tonic is $1.50

bottle, which manv " persons think tooEer
.They must take into consideration that

the stimulant used is guaranteed to be of a
Cira aualitvi A Door article could ht fur.
nished at a cheaper price, bnt it it not better
to pay a little more and bare a good article?
A medicinal preparation ehonld contain none
but tbe best ingredients, aod they who ex-

pect to obtain a eheap .compound-wil- l most- : -- - i t i i

They are the Greatest known Rem-
edies

- , i '" f -' v -
,

For tilYER COMPLAIST, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, JACNDICE,

DISEASE OF TUB KIDNEYS,
i ' ERUPTIONS OF THE SKLV,

and all diseases arising from
a Disordered Liver,

Stomach. "r '

PURITY
i . of the

BLOOD.
" r w ' ' tw

Read the following symptoms!
Constipation, Flatulence, Iowsrd Piles

Fullness ot Blood to the Head, acidity ot tbe
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bur- n, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight ia the Stomach,
Soar Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Dull
Pain ia the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, Chest, Loins, Ac, Sudden
Flushes ol Heat, Burning in the Flesh. Con-
stant imaginings of Evil, and Great Depres-
sion of Spirits. All these indicate Disease of
the Liver, or Digestive Organs combined with
impure blood.

The use of the Bitters or Tonic will soon
eause the above symptoms to disappeai. jr..1
the patient will become well and healthy. '!

,
Dr. Hoofland's : Greek Oil,

;

Lightning Cure for all kinds of Paias
- and Aches.

' Arrtxta Externally. It will cure all
kinds of Pains and Aches, snch as Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sprains, Bruises, Headaches, Pains in
the Back aad Loins, Pains in the Back and
Loins, Pains in tbe Joints or Limbs, Slingsof Insects, Ringworms, etc.

Takrn Intrrmallt. It will cure Kidney
Complaints, Backaches, Sick Headache, Colic,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum,
Cholera Morbus, Cramds and Pains in the
Stomach, Fever and Ague, Coughs, Colds
Asthma, etc.

I

Dr. Hoofland's Podophyllin,
OR iCBSTITCTK fOR MKBCURT FILL.

TWO PILLS A DOSE.

The noil powtrM, yet innnernt, Vegetable Ca-
thartic known, f

It is not necessary to take a handful ot
these Pills to produce the desired effect ; two
oi ttiem act quicniy ana powerfully, cleans-
ing the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels of all
impurities. The principal inerelient is Pod
ophyllin, or the Alcoholic Extract of Man
drake, which is by many times more Power- -
I hi. Actio?, and Marching, than the Mandrake
itself. Its Deculiar action is nnon thm I.iver.
cleansing it speedily from all obstructions,
wivn n me power oi Mercury, yet free from
the injurious results attached to the ase of
that mineral.

For all diseases, in which a cathartic is in
dicated, these I ills will give entire satisfao
lion in every case. They utver fail.

In cases ot Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
ana extreme VJostiveness, l'r. HooOand s Uer
mAn Bitters orTcnic should bo used in con
nection with the Pills. The tonic effect cf
the Hitters or Tonic builds up the system
The , Bitters or Tonic purifies the Bl iod,
strengthens the nerves, r'gulaut the Liver,
and gives strength, energy, and vigor.

Keep your Bowel" active with the Pills,
and tone up the system with Bitter or Tonic,
ana no disease csn retain its hold, or ever as
sail vou. '
. These medicines are sold by all Druggists
and dealers In medicines everywhere.

Recollect that it is Dr. Hoofland's Gkr- -
m an RtxBDtcs, that are so universally used
and hiirhly recommended ; and do not allow
the Druggist to induce you to take anything
else that he may say is just as good, because
be makea a Wricar profit on it. These Rem
edies will be tent by Express to any locality,
opon application to the PRINCIPAL OF KICK,
at the UtKMAS MtUIUl.Tt, MTOKE, 631
ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. '
CHAS. M- - EVANS, Proprietor.

Formirlt C. M. JACKSON A CO.

TXee Remedie are for Sale lu DrKuatmtt
Storelceepert.and Jtetiicine Dealer; evervwhtr
throughout the United Stntei, GinadUa, Soiiih

ana tn Henl In'iiee.

The Duk of-A-U ha --landerl
in Spain and was entaneiaaticaily
received... - ttZ: tittlX ;ii.t -

All settlers on the Miarr,i Indian
reservation in Kansas', are "to 1

removed at once. "

. uring the month.. Of .Jaaug,;the .government fwU" sell jour
millions' of goldan ouy six niu-Hon- s

of bonds.0 ' V " "

lo GeB,,LKrOBiw9fjZnesville,,lia- -

signified has, iUenUon Ui, accent,
Ue position , of .Commissioner of
Patents, ,

1
. . ' '

ThCiHouso". Indian Commitii
will report a bill to organize Ind iau
territory, under jhename of Okla-
homa. .

The total, number of death in
Chicago dming tbe year have been
7,351, being 17? less than the pre-
vious year. .

' w

A victory ia reported for General
Chanzey near Vendome, in which
two hundred Germans were taken
prisoners. jt.:k.i" ;
' Havre is' still 'threaten :d, . and
iho French commander has issued
a proclamation-- .

j , V,
The Prussians have caught an

English vessel coaling French ves-
sels. It was very summarily sunk
in the Seine.

Meuug sur-Loi- re, a little town
nine miles from Orleans, is be-

sieged by the Germans. Another
futile effort has been made to take
Belfort. .

General Werder is being rein-
forced from Verdun and Thion-vill- e

to operate against Bourbaki,
who is acting as guerrilla in gen
eral to harrass and destroy the
German connections. ,

, The army of the Loire is to rest
for a fortnight, and in the mean-
time Frederick Charles will re-

ceive a reinforcement of 150,000
men,' r.i i -- .. ,:

f

- Baioon news from Paris is to
the effect that the army of General
Ducrot was so seveiely cut up in
the recently-attempte- d stories that
an edtire reconstruction has been
necessary.1 ;

A horrible report comes of the
freezing to death of the wounded
occupants of. thirty-si- x carriages,
who were engaged in the assault
on Belfort.. They were enroute to
a place of safety; but the weather
was so severe that they were abso-

lutely frozen before they reached
the hospital. .

A statement is telegraphed from
Berlin, whieh bears the impress of
the sober tiutb, that the Germans
are beginning to feel the war quite
severely; that the second division
of the Landwehr is being pushed
forward rapidly, and a supreme
effort is being, made to bring the
campaign to a speedy conclusion.
There is no abatement in enthusi-
asm, but the feeling has passed
from the first stage of exultation
over what promised to be a quick
and easy victory, into the second
and better stage of a deep earn
estness about a piece of work,
which though possible is still
Work. :

Good Story ot a Kentucky Jndge.

An incident in tbe judicial career
of the Hon. Thomas B. Monroe,
who, for over twenty-fiv- e years,
occopied the position ; of Federal
Judge in Kentucky, will illustrate
the high purity of his character, and
may serve to remind the judiciary
of our day how conscientiously the
Judges of the olden time held the
scales of justice.

A student in the Judge's law
school one day asked him if in
deciding a cause he ever bad felt
any bias or prejudice for or against
the parties. The Judge promptly
said: "Never but once; I'll tell you
the story. There was a very im-

portant case which was argued with
great ability before me by the most
distinguished lawyers at the bar of
Frankfort, and it took two weeks
in the trial. Every morning as
the court opened a little woman
dressed in black, modestly and
unassumingly courtesied to the
court as if unseen, and took her
seat near the . door. Just before
the court adjourned she retired,
not without making always a cour-
tesy. It attracted my attention,
and I inquired who she was, I was
told she was a party to the suit
then on trial. When the cause was
submitted, and I was preparing my
opinion, I found it impossible to
dismiss Trom my mind that littlo
woman and her courtesy. I began
to doubt whether I could do jus-
tice in the case. I studied the mat-
ter very closely, finally decided in
her favor. It involved the title of
all she possesed in the world I
never," said the old Judge, was
entirely satisfied that my decision
was correct, until o it was finally
unanimously affirmed by the Su-

preme Court of the United States.
I feared my judgment had been
warped by the simplicityind deli-

cacy of the little woman in
black." Aim OrUan Timet.

i i " i

, OUR SATURDAY MIGHT.

Th e Little Home Rooms.

This Saturday Night is the first
we have given in a long, long time
to matting social call and we
made but two. When the sun went
down we put aside the white paper
before' u 8, put the cover on our
inkstand,wiped the pen and rested
A few hours later we called to pay
a poor man for some work he had
done for us, that he might not
lose time coming for his pay, when

etery hour of his time he needed
to use for bis support;
- 'Then we called upon a friend,
who works in a harness shop up
town a yonng workingrcan we

have known for years. We found
him at home. A few years ago
be was an apprentice boy in the
town where we learned our trade.
He started out in life poor but
plucky. After a while he came to
this city, and at last became fore-

man of a large shop.
Then he married now ho rents

an entire floor of a neat house on
Twenty-fir- st street and lives like
a man of sense. His wife was
there his two babies two bright-face- d

little bovs were there ha
was there, and better than all,
there was a home look about the
place words cannot describe. We
were welcome. So they both said
as we look a chair. He had been

reading from a magazine. She
was sitting by his side, nearly,
sewing and listening, while the lit-

tle fellows were building a block-

house in a corner, whist as young
mice, with no loud talk, angry
words, or quarreling.

And thus ran our talk:
' 'Happy as ever as you both
deserve to be.'

Yes; happier and better off

than many others.'
'Is work good now ?'

Middling ; but not so good as it
has been.'

You all appear in good health.'
Yes ; we are quite well.'

'And quite contented ?'

Why not ? We are well hap-

py ; in good health. My earnings
more than support us, for we live
within our means. We buy noth-

ing except we pay for it at the
time, so debts and creditors never
bother us. I have the best woman
in the world lor a wife, and two

kinder, belter-belove- d children I
do not know of. They take it
from their mother.'

Oh ! dear George; perhaps he
don't care to hear of such things.'

Excuse me, but we do. Here
you live. Here is jour home.
Here is the heaven of lifethe
resting place and here we find

you happy. So we would know
all you see fit to tell nothing
more.' '

,

There, good Mollie, I told you
so. You see, I knew hiui before
I did you, and I know what he
thinks. And I am not afraid or
ashamed to talk to him, for he un-

derstands these things. And, as I
said before, we are quite content-
ed. Mollie is good just as good
as she can be. She is kind to

others, but loves only those of her
own home, and we all love her.
She tries to save and to help ac
cumulate something, for we are

growing old, and the boys are to
be educated, just as we were. To
be sure, we don't seem to bo any
older than lst year, but we are.
Every year counts two one more

gone, and one less to come.

We don't have so much to both-

er us. Not so much as we used to.
Once I wanted to wear all tbe fine

clothes I saw, and to own a great
big house, with lots of servants to
wait on us. And Mollie and I use d
to walk down Broadway, looking
in the how windows, and wishing
we had the beautiful things to be
seen all along. Then we would
feel blue because we could not
have them all come home tired,
and feel sort of heart-scratch- ed

and mean, to think some folks
could have everything they want-

ed and we could not. Then we

would go to bed tired and out of
humor. '

One night we felt real bad, and
both of us went to bed in bad hu
mor. In the morning Mollie said
she didn't want to walk down

Broadway looking in the windows
to wish she had all the dresses,
&c, any more, for it was no use
to wish all the time for something
we did not need. After breakfast
I waited a few moments, and we
said we were better off than many
who were rich who did not love

R ICIIMOND,
Bus i nes siO ards.
dr; sTr harriman

No. 16 North Pearl Street,
(Opposite the Warner Building,)

i R I CHMO SkO , IKD, ;

Oflice Honrs: From 1 to 2, and froir
fl to 7 P. U. anJ atll Other times when no '

professionally engaged . , ji

Richmond, 'ov. , 186. 19:ly

Attention Given to Surgery!

r e: haughton, m. d,

Surgeon,SURGICAL OFFICE, No. 26,
South Franklin-st.-,

RICHMOND, IND.
jJSfOflice hours, from 8 to 8 a m; 12 to i

p m, and 6 to 9 p m. Sept 24, '70. 18

DR. J. HO WELLS,
H om ob op athi si
OFFICE-N- o. 6 North-Frankl- in Sti

RESIDENCE No. 25 South-Fro- nt St

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Orrica Hours From 10 to 12 a. m., an

from 2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m. 14-- 1

J. H. McINTYBE, M. D.,
Office opposite Unntington House.

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Special Attention Given to Surgery
Residence No. 17 South Franklin Street.

nl3-l- y.

NICHOLSON & BRO.,

Booksellers and Stationers,
I (NEW STAND)

5tb and Main, Odd Fellows Boilding
RICHMOND, INDIAMA.

-.'

M. E. HILLIS,
XH3 NT I ST,

(Successor to T, Rose,) ;

North-we- st Corner Main and Pearl Streets.

7tf . . Richmond, Indiana.

JOHN H POPP,
AT LAW andATTORNEY No. 33, Main-stre- et

R 'hmoiid, Ind: attends to the collec
tion ot all claims in any State o the Union
Will practice in any of the Courts ol India r-- - .

and Ohio. Execute Deeds, Mortgages, an.
Powers of Attorney, either inland or for
eign, liy special arrangement witn v. r.
Adak, in Cincinnati, (German Consul) and
Hillrr a Co., of New York, I am enabled to
forward and receive anv money packages or
other valuables, as well as to attend to the
transit of persons from any part of Europe
or from thiscouutry.

All business strictly conndentiai and
promptly attended to. J. H. P.

July 7th, 1889. 19tf

JAME3 M STARR,
Steam and Gas Pipe

FITTER,
Ga Office on Main Street, between

Peat I aud Marion, on 2d Floor

Gas Fixtures, at Less
1IIAN EASTERN PRICES,

All work promptly done in the best and
most satisfactory manner and Warranted.

Kicbmoud, Jan 6, 1869. 44:iy

Jehiel Railsback,
RESPECTFULLY announces to the

and Wayne coun
ty, that he has resumed tbe Practice of
Law in the room over Haines Store, on no--
site tbe Richmond National Bank, where he
would be pleased to see his old friends and
all desiring his assistance in (bat line.

Entrance one door West of S. R: Wig-
gins a Co.'s Saddlery and Leather Store.

Kichmoad, Aug. 10,1869. ..,, 23tf

Jj U GUSTUS D. Y O V S G

Attorney and Notary.
Office in Haines' Building, opposite the
Richmond National and Citisens' Banks,
3tf Richmond. Ind.

MOTE & SW&INE,
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.

Are prepared to do all kinds of work in
heir line of business, and in -

THE BEST STYLE!
. AT THEIR GALLXRIKS

304, and 306 Main-St- ., Third Story,
.1 N D

Corner of Main and Filth Streets,

Richmond, Indiana.
"c3f tf '

Fulton Market!

VICCINS & ERWIN,
No. 322 & 324 Main Street,

Meats,
Poultry,

Fish,
Fraits,

Vegetables, &c.
Everything in Season, Fresh, Sweet.

GROWERS' DAILY EXCHANGE.

ZELLER'S
--Bread and Cakes

REVERT DAT.- -
, Richmond, July 9, 1870. J7tf

"W O OD! W O O D !

BOUT 800 CORDS OF WOOD
'.ht tree for Sale, about two miles from
Ricnmond.

Apply to
JAMES M. STARR,

At tbe Gas Works
Richmoad , Sept. 21,1860.

79 1871.
each other, - and . then we kissed
each other, and I hurried off to
work, with a . heart as light as one
of these little red baloons children
plav with.

Ever since then we have been

happier. We have all we need and
more.' It don't take so much to

keep a family after all, if we don't
live more to please other folks
than ourselves. If anybody don't
like us because we don't livo in a

big house and give dinners and

parties, and msko a great fuss, we

can't help it, and don't care wheth-

er they do or not. Our greatest
happiness is in living for each oth-

er. ;

Sometimes Mollie is a little wor-

ried,' for house work will worry
anyone. Then I am sorry for her
and hold her in my arms till she is
rested, and it's all gone in a few
moments. Sometimes something
or other vexes me, for you know
it is not all sunshine, and then
Mollie cheers me up, and prints a

loving kiss on my brow or l'ps,
and tells me that she loves me I
look at our little home and think
how 6he is to me always, and I
tell you, the clouds float almost
before I know it, and then my
heart is light, and I feel so thank,
ful that I have such a good wife
and such a quiet home; that I love
ber more and more each day, and
care less for the noisy, bustling,
cheating, selfish world outside.

Not long did we remain, for one
does not like to break in upon the
haDDiness and comfort of others.
One has no right to do this. So
we came to our room, and thought
of the homes all over the land and
of those who live therein. And ol
a truth we believe the little homes
are the happiest. These little lov
ing homes where people livo more
for themselves than others, not of
the family circle. Tbe beautiful
Heaven-touch- ed homes where men

are kind, true earnest, loving, and
loved the like in return by a goodi
pure, careful, considerate woman
who is something besides a but

terfly of fashion, anxious to show
her good clothes to company, as

if pone others had costly attire.
But a home to be beautiful must

be heart-warm- ed and love-li- t.

This world is not all storm, nor all
sunshine. We all have troubles,
vexations annoyances, ia propor
tion as we fight and mix with the
world. : How few there are who

really love or care for us. We
meet this oerson and that. We
shako hands we Bmile we listen
to their compliments and call them
friends . They look to os to in
terest them they discourse our
viands or drink as we pay, then go
away to repeat the same compli
mcnts we thought were for us ex.

clusively, to others, and criticise
our acts, dress, and manners

They love us in proportion as they
can use us, too often. We fasten
our heart to this one, then to that
one. When no loneer of use, we

are cut, shaken, ignored, forgotten
Then comes the beauty of home,
and the joy of its love. We find
here a rest and shelter, all the
more dear as we have learned the
hollowness of the world and the
composition of that surging sea of

humanity, which rolls ever the
same, but ever to keep down more
than there is room for at the sur
face.

If a man wojld be happy he
must trv and make others so. He
must have a home and live for it,
as we have a hope for the future
and lire for it. We cannot all
wear crowns, but we can all take
care of our hearts and our thomes
We cannot all have great houses,
but we nee4 not wear our life out
in wishing for that we cannot ob
tain, or in envying others that
which does not bring happiness to
the heart, no matter what pleasure
it be to tbe eve, or how much it
gratifies pride.

We know of happy homes where
loving hearts are living where
men and woman are contented.
If a man be enntet with
his home, if heart be there, you
win nnd bim there. Jf be is not
contented there, he will seek and
invent excuses to absent himself
therefrom. If a woman loves her
husband or the one of her choice,
a word, a lock, a kiss, a smile, a
touch, is more from him than all
the adultation of the world, for
thos her heart feeds on that which
is the germ of life, present and
eternal the source of happiness
here and Over There. Life is a
school a study. It is with some
a success with others a failure.

' Wonnded,
T J. W. WATS05.

' Steady, boys, steady!
Keep your arms ready I

God only knows whom we may meet here,
Don't let me be taken;
I'd rather awaken. .

in no matter where,
Than lie in tbatfoul prison hole over there.

Step slowly 1 K,
Speak lowlyl

These rock may have life
Lay me down in this hollow; '

We are out of the Btrife.
By heavenl the loeuian may track me in blood,
For this hole in my breast is outpouring a

flood.
No 1 no surgeon for me, he can give me bo

aid;
The surgeon I need is the piekaze and spade.
n ha I, Morns, tearsl wby.sdame on yon man!
I thought you a hero, bnt since you began
To whimper and cry, like agirl in ber teens,
By Georgel I don't know what tbe devil it

Weill well! I am rough, 'tis a very rough
school, "

This lite of a trooper but then I'm no fool!
I know a brave man, and a triend from a foe;
And, boys, that you love me, 1 certainly

know. --- - t
But waaa't it grand,

When they came down tbe hill o'er the
sloughing and saodT

But we stood did we not like immovable
rock,

Unheeding their balls, and repelling their
shock,

Did you mind the loud cry,
Wben. as turning to fly.

Our men sprang upon them, determined to
dieT

Oh! wasn't it grand?

God help the poor wretches who fell in that
fight, -

No time was there given for prayer or for
flight.

They fell by the eoore in ihe fight hand to
band,

And they mingled their blood with the slough-
ing and sand.

Huixal
Great Heavens! this bullet bole gape like a

grave,
A curse on the aim of the traitorous knavel
Is there never a one ef je knows how to pray,
Or speak for a man ae his lite flows away?

, Prayl
Prey!

Our Father! onr Fatherl Why don't you pro-
ceed?

Can't you see I am dying! Great God how
1 bleed!

Ebbing away! ;

The light of the day
Is turning to gray.

l'ray!
Pray!

Our Father in Heaven boys tell me the rest.
While I staunch the blocd from this hole in

my breast.
There's something about a forgiveness of sia.
Put that in put that in and then
I'll follow your words, aod say an amen.

Here, Morris, old fellow, get bold of my
Land;

And Wilson, my comrade ohl wasn't itgrand,
When they came down the hill like a thun-

der charged cloud,
And were scattered like mist by our brave

little crowd.
Where's Wilson my comrade here, stoop

down your head,
Cao't you say a short prayer for the dying

and dead?

Christ God who died for sinners all
Hear thou this suppliant wanderer's eryl

Lei not e en this poor sparrow tall
Unheeded by thy gracious eye.

Throw wide thy gates to let him in,
And take him, pleading to thine arms,

Forgive, O Lord, this lile long sin,
And quiet all his fierce alarms.'

God bless you, my comrade, for singing that
bymn,

It is light to my path when my sight has
grown dim.

I am dying bend down till I touch you once
more,

Don't lorget me, old fellow God prosper
this war!

Confusion to enemies! keep hold of my
hand

And float our dear flag o'er a prosperous
landl

An Aquisition to Washington Society
A weeitny Literary ;nan.

TLat lively novelist, free trader,
poet, traveler, political refoimer,
egotist, philosopher, horso fan
cier, anti-aquari- an, man of the
world, wit and millionaire, Charles
Astor lmsted, has arrived in

Washington, where he will spend
the winter, and give receptions.
parties and dinners that will as
tonish rural members of Congress
Mr. Bristed is a grandson of John
Jacob Astor, and was a great fa
vorite of the old gentleman a fact
which the latter showed in his
will. About a quarter of a centu

ry ago he published a novel, long
since forgotten, entitled 'Carl Ben
son,' and he has for years been a

contributor to magazines .and pa
pers under that nom de plume. As

Washington society will doubt
less be greatly agitated regarding
the fortune and income of a man
of his anticedents, it had better
persue the will of John Jacob As
tor, where the following ideas oc
cur:

To my grandson, Charles Pris
ted, I gave and bequeath all the
lot of land on Lafayette Place ful

ly described. Also, the lot and
house now occupied by me on
Broadway fully described. Also,
the other lot of land on Broadway

fully described Also, nine lots
ol laud on Eight avt-nu- and Twen
ty-six- th street. Also, forty-thre- e

lots of land on Seventh avenue
fully described. Also, eight

,ots of land on Avenue A fully
described Also, my ; country
seat at Hellgate.and ray land there,
containing thirteen acres. Also,
twenty-tw- o lots in the. block, ful-

ly described, all and singular to
have and to hold during his natur-
al life. Also, I give to him, on
his attaining the "age of twenty-fiv- e

years, the income and interest
of 8115,000 in good bond and
mortgages.'

Of course the above real estate
in New York City, is now ten times
its value when given by Mr. Astor
to his favored legatee, who is as
rich as he is vivacious. Journal.

We can all do better if we will-- can

live more for those who truly
ove us, doing our duty by the;

vorld better thus than iu other
way, and can make our nine
homes happier if we will but emu-- ?

late the examples of the ones with
whom we passed so pleasant and

profitable an hour this Saturdsy
Night. 'BatcK Pomerot.

Nathan's Murderer Discovered.

The New-Yo- rk Sun of the 31st

alt., publishes a statement from
Counsellor Count Johannes setting
forth tho startling fact that the
murderer of Benjamin Nathan, in

July last, has been discovered. It
seems that the assassin entered
Mr. Nathan's house as a burglar,
for the purpose of plundering it.
Mr. Nathan was asleep. The noise
of the intruder awoke him. Sup
posing it to be one of his sons he
said: 'Harmon, is it you?' These
were his last words. The robber
at once became a murderer, strik-

ing the old man dead with the iron
dog, or, as he called it, the 'rung.'
Mr. Nathan was killed in order
that the burglar might not be de-

tected, arrested, and punished.
The blow was struck by a left-hande- d

man, whose right hand had
been mutilated, so that when, cov
ered with blood, he laid it on the
wall of Mr. Nathan's room, it left
there the mark of a hand with only
four fingers. That man, we are
assured, is now in costody.

The testimony presented by
Count Johannes settles forever
tbe question, so shocking to ev

ery human feeling, Whether any of
Mr. Nathan's family were in any
way implicated in bis murder. It
shows that they were all perfectly
innocent in thought as well as in

deed; that the crime was the work
exclusively of a professional rob-

ber, who, had accomplices.. This
evidence will be most grateful,' not
only to the relatives of the mur-

dered man, but to all persons
whatever whose hearts are not as
wicked as that of the murderer'
himself.

New Discoveries in Geology.
The Independent says: 'As

some persons have reported that
Dr. Carpenter, one of the leading
investigators of the character of
the ocean bottoms by means of the
dredge, has represented that the
late discoveries made by the dredg-

ing expeditions upset modern ge-

ology, he has given in Nature a
ull exposition of the bearing, as

he sees it, of the discoveries on

geological science. He believe9
that we may truly saj that the
depositions of the Chalk Period
have been going on in the deep
seas, undisturbed to the present
time, and charicterized by the
same essential constituents that
is, globigerinocl, coccoliths, sponge,
spicules, and foraminifers now
as in the time of the white chalk.
But this, he says, does not indi-

cate any denial of the great doc
trines of tbe regular succession of
strata deposited at different periods
and charicterized by different fos-

sils, which have long been ac-

knowledged. These ' discoveries,
however, show that the entire dif-

ference in lithological character
and in fossils of two beds is not
proof that they were not cotempo-raneo- us.

We find that tbe mere
difference of a few hundred feet
deep, accompanied with a current
of cold instead of warm water, will
give a gravel instead of an oozy
bottom and an arctic fauna. Still
further, the presence of such an
arctic fauna in the deep seas, even
within temperate or tropiial lati-

tudes, shows that the discovery of
similar fossil shells in a sandstone
would be of no proof a glacial pe-

riod existing at the time of its de-

position.'

The National CsMSTSRiKs --The
report of the officers in charge of
the National Cemeteries shows
that remains of deceased Union
soldiers are interred in 73 Nation-
al Cemeteries, and 316 locl, pri-
vate or pos. cemeteries. - The to-

tal number of bodies of Union sol-
diers reported interred throughout
is 315,555, of which number the
lemains of 172,109 can be identif-

ied, while those of 143,446 remain
unknown. It is estimated that 463
scattered bodies remain yet to be
interred in the National Cemeter-
ies. The estimated aggregate of
expenditures on account of tbe es-
tablishment and main ten ace of the
National Cemeteries, up to Janu-
ary 30, 1869, was reported at $3,-226,37- 0.

The estimated expendi-ture- e

for these cemeteries for the
next fiscal year is 9300,000.


